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L A S T Y E A R T H 0 U S-
A N D S O F B R I T I S H
Workers occupied their factor-
ies for the first in recent
years. This came about as a re-
sult of the sudden acceptance
of the syndicalist sit-in strike

This wave of sit-ins and work-
ins, which most syndicalists and
anarchists have been advocating
for donkeys‘ years, has now been
established in‘our working-class
tradition,as a normal and useful
form of industrial action. It's
been adopted by workers on the
Clyde and up the Old Kent Road,
and from Fisher-Bendix, Kirkby
to the River Don Works,Sheff-
ield, it has been embraced as
the best way to beat the boss.
WHERE DID IT START?

In France, the workers have
often used the sit-in to get
better conditions etc, and it
may be that the events of 1968,
when factories were freely
occupied by the French workers
may have drawn the attention of
some English workers to the sit-
in tactic, as might the student
occupations of the universities

The first indications, in this
country, that the workers may be
turning to the occupation of the
factories,and union offices as a
new kind of strike action occur-
ed early in 1970, during a strike
of building workers in London
when they occupied the offices of
their union.

A few weeks later, the strik-
ers at Pilkingtons' at St Helene
sick of their union's failure to
support their strike, moved into
the branch office of the Nat,
Union of General & Municipal
Workers. The office was wrecked
and put out of action for some
weeks.

At Arrow Mill, at Rochdale,
in May 1971, where a short sit-
in took place, was broken up
by the police who arested
by the police who arrested an
‘alleged anarchist‘ involved
in the occupation. No doubt,
there were others at the time
occuring in assmall way which
were not reported in the press.
However, the first big takeover
happened soon after this, when
the shipyard workers of the
Upper Clyde occupied U.C.S.
witha work-in.

INDUSTRIAL OCCUPATION CATCHES ON

The Upper Clyde work-in drag-
ged on well into 1972, Some con-
sidered it to be a sell-out,but
undoubtedly, the occupation of
U.C.S. by the shipyard workers
made possible the more militant
sit-in that were to follow.
Indeed U.C.S. set the trend,and
since we are still caught up in
the sit-in movementywhioh there
no telling where it might lead
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BRITISH STEEL CORPORATION AT ACONS ERECENT MEETING TO DISCU S
FUTURE OF THE STEELWORKS AT SHOTTON

PIRACY
-RUMOURS WERE FLYING ANOEND LONDON AND MANY CITIES
today about a gigantic conspiracy of international
proportions designdd to destroy the very fabric of
society as we know it and love it. Could it be that
many of the ills with which our homeland is beset
are the result of the evil machinations of polit-
ically motivated maniacs, some of whom come from
good, EVEN WEALTHY, homes and who have shown them-
selves brilliant academically and even.in public
life?

ONE UGLY HUMOUR SUGGESTS THAT CERTAIN VICIOUS-
minded and callous men in America have been sell-
ing vast quantities of arms to their counterparts
in England, including millions of pounds worth of
nuclear armaments. For what purpose?

THAT WAS THE QUESTION WE PUT TO SOME OF THESE MEN
in their luxurious residences. Their answer was
‘No comment‘. Each in turn would only say,
‘No comment‘. Then they would turn once more to
their vile activities - carving ducks that had
first been stripped of all their fathers and then
subjected to intense heat in special machines with
controls like an aircraft dashboard. We asked
them whether the ducks were dead before these vile
deeds were committed. They‘ just laughed -- the
laughs of men for whom blood and 1~r:i.lli11.g have
'bscome the CHHmmN1_pIUUU ovenis§cflT1flHrLr lives.
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OUR REPORTERS HAVE LEFT NO STONE UNTURNED IN THEIR
efforts to uncover the extent of the ghastly
operations of these corrupt individuals, with
their terrifying toothy smiles and bald hoad5-
In the surrounding countryside of sleepy Buck-
'1 hamshire we uestioned neighbouring P69Pl@-ilg " Q _
Most were too scared to answer our questions, and
claimed they knew nothing - were these, apparently
innocent and respectable people, a part of UNIS.
great conspiracy. But one man at least was willing
to talk. Unkempt he might have looked: but he was
an old soldier, having fought in two world wars:
and never having been out of a job until recently
when these evil men decided that he knew too much
and subjected him to vile economic blackmail. He
told of WILD PARTIES at which as many as fifty
ducks were cnnsumed amidst roars of laughter,
ritual speech-makind and elepnleaa end Washed
down with some sprakling liquid from large bottles
bearing foreign labels. Late into the might thih
lights burned at this lonely old buildlfigr a5_ P
revellers played cards, and smoked evil-smelling
drugs So bad was their debauchery that many had
to be taken home by po0TlY Paid but faithful
servants - one can but marvel at the strength
Qf Qharacter of these simple Britons.

MANY WELL-MEANING BUT MISGUIDED PEOPLE HAVE TRIED
to suggest that these people are carrying gutd
tasks necessary to the defence of these Z afihs
from the Russians, Chinese, lmmlgrants an O er
politically motivated minorities, But we hive
in our possession photographs Whlfiha Phfiugl we
dare not print them, would prove that at least
fine of thege men publicly and unashamedly went to
Red China and allowed himself to be seen smiling,
laughing efld k joking with no cthei than CHOE EN
LAI. But the joke 15 on you, Alec D°"e1a5 “m@*
Our reporters were there, and Caught V9“ a5_Y?u
attempted to do a deal with the swwat of Bgltlfih

\ /
. I Iworkers in exchange, for your fellow consPlTaPPr5 \

private zoo, for a GIANT PANDA

THESE STOP-AT-NOTHING NRECKERS will show no mercy
Callous and brutal to the end, even lfi the feee
of possible public scorn, enser and PXPUSUTB:
their juggernaut activities go on. Ono Hfitflrifiufi
organisation of dedicated child—maimers destroyed
the lives of hundreds of little innocents with
their vile potions - secure in the knowledge:
that the woasr they could eXP@°t3 Wee the 1°55
ef some of their profits, (which they could Well
afford) and a little bad peblieitv, eerefu11YI . 1

managed into respectable tracks bY thelr frlends
in higher places of the journalistic world-

GRASPING PUBLIC POSITIONS or POWER these eenieefi
have committed thou
accompanied with vicious violence for which they
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EVERY PACKET CARR! ES A GOVERNMENT HEALTH WARNING -

have never been called to account in the courts of
the land. Look at the list of their evil deeds:

CHILDREN - robbed of their milk even as they
suffered at the hands of brain-

- washers in special institutions to
which they were forced to go, torn
from their homes, their mothers‘
sides.
millions robbed even pf the chance
to feed their own families. Others
thrown on the scrap heap because
they were "too old";
Rents forced up to sky-high limits
then, when they cannot pay, driven
from their homes by faceless bureau-
crats employing a blue-uniformed
para-military organisation, club-
wielding, fanatical in their dedic-
ation to ‘Law and Order‘. Are these
men brainwashed, or drugged? We know
only that they have been seen, red
necked, seething, nostrils flared,
pupils dilated, swearing and cursing
and blindly slashing all in their
way,

MILLIONS - of ordinary people, poisoned by vile
drugs, crippled in 'accidents',
killed as they worked.

WORKERS -

TENANTS —

FREQUENT SECRET MEETINGS HAVE BEEN WITNESSED IN
many luxurious residences in London and the Home
Counties. Here these latter-day Mafiosi have sat
in day-long sessions hammering out their plans on
precisely how to continue their evil activities in
the best way. Some, led by one Victor Feather,
claiming to represent "ten million trade unionists"
have even had the cheek to suggest that their
should be voluntary cooperation in this robbery
by the victims - voluntary, but of course under
the suprvision of Feather's own gigantic and un-
controllable force of paid agents, the so-called
TUC. Naming it after cheese biscuits does not fool
us, BIGHEADLII

BUT THESE ARE NOT THE ONLY BRAINY PEOPLE IN BRITAIN
They will be brought to justice, and we the people,
will be at the head of those demanding redress for
all the wrongs.
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O.K. all you cosy little

people in your semi-detach
_ed houses, with your rose
gardens and high hedges.
You can rest easy a while.
You've got the sacrifices
you called for - four £055
down for a ten stretch, &
in time no doubt the rest
will follow.

But take warning from
certain facts. Firstly,
it is clear to those who
have had the opportunity
to read an account ef the
defence that the so-called
Angry Brigade has not been
caught. Secondly, Bond i
Habarshfin ee good as admit
that when they say that
the activities are likely
to increase rather thZn'
diminish. Secondly, g t
it straight, that we ere
ALL angry now-

The night they announ-
ced the verdict and sent-
ences, I did not know whet
to think. There was the.
obvious relief for those
who were not sent down..
But there was the confusion
over the Four — were they
lucky to get a short
stay in stir ( ten is
short compared with the
possible thirty)? Or were
they framed?

For some the idea of
having confusion might
seem odd, but stuck out
in the provinces we heve
been starved of the real
meat - the evidence. The
papers would not print out-
side of London, dealing
only with the trivia, and
then only internittently.
Accounts of the evidence
have been hard to come bji
but a Sunday Times erti0le
by Tony Geraghty December
10 leaves me no longer in
any doubt.

The Four are innocent,
a1l.eight have been so ,
all along. They were the
victims of a POLICE AND
SPECIAL BRANCH CONSPIRACY
conducted,with vigour by
Commander Bond and _
pet-Supt Habershon, acting
on the orders of the
British Government, but
a@ting.not like automatons,
but men ofisessed with a
burning hatred for any
people whose opiniefle BTB
remotely left wing, or
anti-authority. As Such!
though the Prime Minister
is personally responsible,
these two men.have acted
with ill-concealed Joy at
the pleasure of putting
behind bars some of those
they have hated.

We sa these things; dear readerl for which topleY
not out of any particular
animosity to the men lfl
question, or even to the
people they represent,
but simply on the weakness
of the evidence which the
judge in his summin€"@P
declared to be crucial.

In reference to the
question of the arms

Amherst Road flat by the
police, he said:,

"that is the way it hes
been proved.. . once the
suggestions of planting the
evidence had been got rid
of on overwhelming evid-
ence.".

What HI would like to
know is, precisley HOW do
you set about proving that
you did NOT possess two
sub—machine guns, a Brown-
ing pistol and 81 rounds
of ammunition, plus other
items for use in causing
explosivns??

It can only be done by
pitting your brains against
police forensic experts-
In some respects the def-
ence did manage to discred
_it some of the forensic
ehidence, in particular
that of Mr. Lidstone of
the Home Office. But ifie
the face of QUANTITY one
has little hUpe,~P8ThHpS
that is why the possession
charges relating to deton-
ators directed at Stuart
Christie were not pushed
forward - they hadn't a
chance. The judge's word
was'overwhelmine' . Mark___________JL-
it well. As Josef Goebbels
would have said — ‘The
‘bigger the lie, the more
it is likely to be believ-
ed.‘

I don't know to what
extent it helps to go _
through the evidence like
this, I am torn between
a desire to scream out

“what I believe to be the
correct interpretation
of the evidence I have
seen, or to give up 1H
frustration, knowing thet
in the end,"Justice" will
triumph - "Justice" of
course, being simply
"The Will of the State".

It doesn't help me
get straight when each
day I face the inevitable
and interminable rows at
work‘. Whatever I say, -lwhat

gone to Canafljeever way I s. ' ntend it comes 5" Week ls
Sheer burnifiducted from H

- I
I had th ough‘ 33'-T15 wageili
a little hie W them in ‘ind
_6d’ i.e. P-I3 the-ylve fill:

listen tn I,E>ntract.This : HO
" to stop them

lllfilfi IEUI‘ Ill? k_n _them5@I

All they calgvzi 1 g -
their logic ' re
down is, ltlnicmi the Na,
have eiven lilo e Garmeni

.., H‘
them llffi E-II: and has cU]__.l’].

AIH1 ifl "tkWsavoury aspef
included the policy. -1917
guilty. -glen is putt

Let this_ntc sub-stanyou

were not sa-exorbitant. r
because theee 18 sirle E ~
better, becfie and Payinéhed
been lad up9I1t IJEBWBGII ‘in

pa th . They ~e1.§1;Q.Hi.Jas11y
on the grounds that all
eight defendants admit-
-Ijgd 13:] being I'6'VDllJlI.lUI1—

aries - "Especially
Christie, he's done it

allegedly found in the _ b6fOreu_

even if only for a day.
Like the landlord in

Learn this simple Essex muck-spreading
fact from the conspiracy about fireiee and Tituel
Qhgrgg .----- WE ARE ALL hhiGl{E3_I'l—-l{i1liI'lg'S ..

GUILTy_ DD we ngt want Charlie Manson has had
to see bourgeois values 5 WDTSE tT@5tmeHt-
smashed, the State for One Paper even referred
ever destnnyed, private tfi the fact that the
property abolished, the jury foreman delivered
|famil.y| brfiken up’ the hlfi 'V61"Cl1Gl§ ‘WilThU'L1lT hifi

world turned upside down? Jacket and “Basins 3
It is not a question. lEIi€?tl¥hpittern€2

"s ir . a was e
beginning of a witch-
hunt against the comp-
osition of the jury,
which was thoroughly
working-class, several

of reforming the law an
conspiracy, as liberals
like Peter Hain and
Larry Grant would have it.
By all means let us do i
something to change this E an the dOla_ The varififls
law, if it makes things Eipress papers have
harder for the forces of Shfiwn E particular int_
Law and Order. But do not_ _ _ erest in this respect. _
imagine you will become Came back J06 Mccarthy
miraculously immune from all is forgiven at '

prfisecutinn‘ when the least you werenlt soft
phipi are dowp, thedboys an Cfimmiesi
in ue can a ways o .
as their friends of the thiisguzfi €ilZhZ§%:3it_

Nfinday Club have d0n6" ies are confined to theand take a leaf from the pfipular dailies CO
hook of their Italian. ’ P. this f’ Tfia ’T' ' f
counterparts. All they _ D6cemb:;m7 Zndifieihz
need to do is throw us ’_ _ heading 'Angrier Brigade
out of a window, or tie is FeaIBd,:_
us to a pylon and blow "The lull after the
Us up‘ whfi ?BEdS ta _ shooting it is now bel-
prove anything? Especial_1 _ ieved, was, in fact, a
"ly li YO“ are 111 and time of intense secret
likely to die iI11flHaf3 activity among an ever
years it takes to get_ increasing group of
Y9“ fin trlal-. dissidents who began to

There is only one way flock to communes in
to protect ourselves, &
that is by way of our

north London.
"Night and day they

own efforts at mutual
aid, coupled with the

discussed revolution.(*)
But the hard core,

continuation of our
struggle.

which later became the
Angry Brigade did more
than talk."

(*Eds. our emphasis)
That was by Clive
Borrell, but it might‘
have been from a Micky
Spillane thriller, had
their been a bit of
sleazy arse-waggling
to liven it upi.

The BBC News, cover-
ing the background on
Dec. 6, showed us a "
communique signed
‘Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid‘ - from a
period prior to the
Angry Brigade, and
dismissed by the judge
as irrelevant in his
summing-up (but not for
the benefit of the jury
before they considered
their verdict).

Nasty, yoo, have
been the attempts by
various writers to
shovel shit on the head
of Jake Prescott, who

e sizzle eiizii is
in which ‘The Sun‘ in" He is var§ously'desE- lparticular excelled it- ribed as the Iweak link,
self in its role as the .
most horrif in exam le _ though nfibody explalnsY 5 P why, except snidef ll t§B,§§ed°“,P;§j§ ggnt,e_ references to what are

' considered to be hispage spread deals with _
lack of academic qualiperipheral commentary _ _

on the defendants deriv fl?atlDnS far member“
ship of the 'Bighead—ed from sources only

too willing to make them ' Brigade‘ (ta quote the
Sun yet again).-selves appear important

GUTTER PRESS‘

Finally several words
concerning press cover-
age of the Trial. Through
-out the months we have
been kept in ignorance,
but on.the day after the
verdict we get the full
gutter press treatment,
making it plainly
obvious that the news-
papers are interested
only in titillating
copy, not the facts.
None of the popular
dailies dealt with the
evidence even then, when
they were free to do so.
Rather than d admit thaq
the evidence is as weak
as can be, they resort
to slander and innuendo
to make the charges
stick and to imply that
even the ones that got
away are still guilty.

They had a field day

- _ WEE All Hi
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comp FROM PAGE THREE
In.the end, what are

we left with? 0
an uneasy situation,

full_of rumours and
half—expressed fears.
Threats of a continued,
if not PERMANENT, pclic
campaign directed against
all dissident left groups
who might remotely be
described as 'anarchist$

In such an atmosphere
there is only one answer.
We must fight back with

everything we can
muster to clear the air.
We must also look to our
own defences - not in a
state of panic, but care
fullyv The movement has
its weaknesses, and a
panic could only serve
to break us apart.

The core of our attack
must be to continue to-
demand the release of
all the defendants from
the popularly called
‘Angry Brigade‘ trial,
along with the release
of other prisoners,
such as Michael Tobin
in Cheemsford Jail, and
the forgotten Maoist
comrades in Scotland,
convicted of robberies.
On this attempt to defend
our comrades a lot will
depend, for it will be
the mass of rank and file
trade unionists who will
be next ~ and we should
lose no opportunity of
reminding them of that
fact.

FREE ALL POLITICAL
PRISONERS AND ALL TRADE
UNIONISTS JAILED IN THE
FUTURE!
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The Uni°n5 in th@LDu11@P/ at the Dunlop tyre store in
Perelli group are determ- Rochdale, the werkere came
lfifid tO'flght thfi W&V8 Of out 3 fine day gtfiké 1&St

redundances which are maath’ aaaiaat the threat of
theeetenieg the jeee ef closure of the plant, and
the eerkere' now the workers are only pre-

In It51Y: 2:009 have pared to negotiate on.the
been put on short— time 'aaaatiaa af keeping the gtere
and 1,000 laid—off on_ the apaa_
d°1@- The W°PkETS th@P@* The workers at the Rochdale
have etegee eteikee end tyre store have through their
Hgymbfilic Occupatifinge :militancy in the past few yea
at Pirelli factories for' years, raiaeg their Pey to on
24 hours at a stretch. one af tha hiaheet in Beeh-

IN England, Durlops' dale far labaararaa IN 1955-
half yeerly Profits 69 there was a campaign at
StOOd at £l7|27 million, this tyre Store ta ggt'the

but thfi pOSltlOH lS_HOt right to belong tg 5 unign

meeh better fer the of their own choice. This
eerkeee with e ru1_eeee was backed at the time by
of jobs at Hochdale, the aha Aaaraha_5yaaiee1iet in
reduction of a third of the Manchester area,

weterfere Feetweee out Britain are demanding a
factory,.and the closure 56 hour working weak, in an
Of the St Meeyle Mills in effrt to create more jobs all
Leicester. In the last
two years Dunlop has made
8,000 redundant.

round.
North West-Workers.

Valpreda and two other comrades
were granted provisional liberty

-by the appeal court Catanazaro.
They had been in jail since
1969 accused with being re-
sponsible for explosions in ._,a
Milan and Rome. ' e
The evidence against them is ' ~
extremely weak and courts are -
nct certain to convict g ,;§I"g*‘;U>~

.1‘"'
‘I1. ~ It is now admitted that that ii
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bombs were contained were
bought a Fascist lawyer, who -- i _
is in prision oharged‘with F fi§fié'
the bombings 1 a

With the recent STOKE EEWINGTON
ElGIT trial verdict, we have all
had to stand a lot of shit from our
unaware and ‘not so unaware‘ friends
and worlaaates . You know the wort of
crap ~—~"Serves ‘em right", "fuckin'
hippies", "taxpayers money", etc.

Many people who give you the idea
that they are right with -you
all the way, on such matters as pay
and general analyses of society,
suddenly turn straight, and have a
tendency to describe any form of
violence as unacceptable (British
Army in Ijorthern Ireland). It's
easy to see why ~~— education --- -
gutter press, etc. many people
still tend to regard anyone with
any form of criminal record as some
sort of a cunt.

The truth is now that anyone in
conflict with the State, even h
merely on a propaganda and ideol-
ogical basis, is likely to find
that in the near future ( with the
shits up in the government,
which they must be) that prison
will become an "occupational Hazard?

The Government and the Press ~
(synonymously) took to conjuring
up a lot of crap about "Turkey-
killing rituals", sexual perver-
sions, and rug orgies, of these
"highly intelligent" students and
hippies in the Stoke I-Iewington 8;
all with the idea of alienating
them from the average working-
class Joe. -

The State seems rigid in its aim.
to make people live the roles that
the State has created for them, in-
order to exploit them to the full.
Everyone seems to fit these roles
so well; the factory worker after
peeling off his grimy overalls,
cleans himself up, takes a boring
bus—ride home, gets in, has his

dlscredlt the Left generally the boozer, where he ciuises
and the Anarchist in particular

UTKE TS clLIl{_1 U

C O N F e 126 on a platePAGE FOURTEEN w@ula_agree .
i BOX CLEVEH -itx. which t1

ving no direc
The majority of caseworkers 'nion, accepts

now realise that we are going
to get nothing pussyfooting
around, and only industrial
action throughout the export _
packing trade will solve our en them te el. . d and give thimmediate problems. of the big St

the day the w
) receive the
Jewards were

two biggest
antine Lloyds
ollitzers, de

Any export workers interested
in a united fight to get the
poor relations of hte export
trade the same recognition and
wages as our brother dockers ificee at Cont , Becks, and
Write e:_ ‘ere told tha

RANK AND FILE EXPORT WORKERS ;ment were ke~
5Q Ncrton'Street, ith the Tory

Q1 by the Extreme elghl te try to oi Coronation Street and then down

thiough four pints of mild before
he gets slung out of the pub with
the two packets of crisps he bought
to save a row with his missis.

a 1 "" "" ‘Ia, T116519 bwmbinas were Organieed . beans on toa s t , a quick ha lf--h our
I 1 ‘ _ . -. - I .

ia_-,, . _ H _
a-p 4m - - - _ _

- *5 ' - m- e - i
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On the other hand, take the
students , who are supposed to be
the 'free' minds of our societyi
tney all play their roles alarm-
ingly well, latching on to the
college hip—scene. Even drop—outs
.1?-.-.1 people who are said to belong
to the 'counter~culture' have a '
rail to run along ——— they wear
way-out gear, smoke dope; so 5
easily exploited by the trerldy
hip—capitallst boutique freaks
and flciiifil-‘*—-'_[)1.'1S1JB1".f5 . Just another
;i_;.".a;_;"o, 'boug11t and sold like a new
suit.

--

YUST QPKFQEK Qid Traffard, - aaaar and we: he could all mainige quite nicely

;_ 13, ~,;l'Lll the lknnpwups arki
KHWEIEWV “E Manchester 115 negotiated 5 v;;i"tlmct- these roles we have to _

Y w . ‘ll L|| |"'l._ 1. Lcw 97 previously

l J

alienation that comes from being
I

conscious of them —— just as we
could all manage very nicely w:i:th-
out a governmental system, with
its laws, political authority,
:11n] c+:_111cont1"'atic~11s ofl power.
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A B O R T I 0 N

A national anti-abortion
rally, under the auspices
of the Society for the
-protection of Unborn
Children, is to be held
in Platt Fields, Manch-
ester on Sunday, 25th of
March 1975. It will be
followed by a silent
march to Albert Sq,
Manchester.

According to the
organisers, an atten-
dance of 100,000 is
being aimed for, fol-
lowing the alleged succ-
ess of a similar rally
held in Liverpool last
year.

Anyone interested in
a counter demo/meeting
(plans undecided as yet)

' Contact.
M/cr Womens Abortion

& Contraception Campaign
218 Upper Brook ST

Manchester 15
Tel O61-273-2287

More details in next
issue.

INSIDE STORY 1
5 Belmont Rd, _

London, S.W.4
"A kind of Anarchist
Private Eye ".
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It is not Ufiual in Ger— anisation and rational
many for visitors to have
to work to live. Since we
are in Germany to work we
are workers not guests.
To be a worker means:

- to work without det-
ermining how and what is
made for whom.

- to sell one's labour
in order to buy food.

— to have to obey the
foreman, boss or ganger.

We are as much workers‘
as our German comrades.
We have the same destiny
It can be shown constant-
ly how our German comrad
-as exploit and abuse us
We are called 'Nichnutz,
Faulpelz, Maccaroni and
Zitronen—schfittler'.Why?
The newspapers and the

influence of the bosses
: say to our comrades thus

- Foreigners speed up
work and keep down wages

— Foreigners put jobs
in jeopardy and take away
work.

- Foreigners are vagr
rants; they often take

isaticn worsen working
conditions we shall see
oursllves forced to do
the worst jobs. And we
shall have no choice,
since our permit to stay
is tied up to the right
to work. If we lose our
jobs, we shall have to
return to our country.
We all know this and
more - but do our German
comrades know it? What
value can anything we say
have if our German com-
rades do not understand
us? Let us join together
and make our problems
clear to each other. We
must first talk to our
German comrades, since
we shall neither be able
to understand all the_
problems, nor be able to
solve them. Only when we
can talk together can we
act together.

What we must say to our
German comrades is this:

A speed up of work
for us immigrant labour-

time off for illness and GT5 givfifi rifle $0 H gens
then live off the social oral raising of speeds-
security.

Do our German comrades
believe all this? What

But do we know why? The
greater part of the time
we are only slave labour

have we done to inform ;New methods of timing a
‘them.properly? Do we not new machines are
often call these comrade
'racists"? Do we nnt oft
—en feel ourselves badly
misunderstood and offend'
ed? Then we react exact-’

-ly as they do. We must-
ask ourselves why we are
so often misunderstood.
Either we abandon our-
selves to the interpret-
ations of the bosses, or
we unite with the comrad
—es who speak our own
language. To us it is
difficult to learn German
but we assume our German
‘comrades must be able to
undflrifflnd Spanish and
all foreign comrades:
Greek, Italian, Turkish,_
Serbo-Croat,etc. We are
working in Germany. If we
want to tell our comrades
more about ourselves, and
the situation in our
country, we must learn
their language. Only the
can we fight the false
information given by the
employers and the Press

- tried on us. If we fight
against it and refuse to
work faster, the bosses,
intent on dividing us
from our German comrades
will sfiy:'Look at these
vagrant foreigners!They
want to collect without
working!‘ Our German
comrades are a part of
the real problem. If thqy
swallow the bosses‘ words
they insult us, instead
of walking beside us ag-
ainst speed-up and prod-
uctivity systems.

Nor is it true that we
endanger wages, It 15
much more true that 75%
Of foreigners share the
lowest income brackets
with 25% Bf German work
—ers. We are already put
in s Wa€e—bracket that is
unacceptable to Germans.
If we fight against these
“T3555, it is as if we
wanted to earn the same
money for our dirty jobs
as the skilled men get,
We are told we are ignur
—wnTt. Ln so far as this
is true, we are uneducat
ed, not beeause we are
unsettled vagrants, but
beeeuse in.Spain we do
not get the chance to
learn anything. So, of
course, we have the dirty
jobs.

It is true we work
long hours and odd shifts
but it is not true that
we therefore take work
away from our cclrades.
On the contrary, if we
the foreigners do not
move the filth and prov
-ide the ' mat-
erials, our skilled com-
rades will lose out. Only
by means of our addition-
al work can we give more
work fio our comrades. We
must tell our German com-
rades this; we must als o
explain to them why we
must work all hours sent.
Why must we work long
hours? Because we have
digs here as well as in
Spain, and in Germany we
have to pay more for a
bed in a barracks than
a house at home. A double
budget is expensive. we
want to return to our
families, many of us want
to earn a lot with a lot
of work in a short time,
so that we can return 'If wesmrike and leave _ ‘,_ r

wgrk withfiut having Said home. If this does not
change we shall never beanything to out German e

comrades, they will be able tU_g? hUme and 565
angry, because if we do
not work, they do not
receive materials, they
cannot make more manu-
faotured articles, and

our families.
'-' IIJ 1N I H

(Translated from the
Spanish language paper
'Dialogo' printed for

they cannot keep up their 5Pani5h WUFEBTS in
speed or the number of
articles they produce.
For them this will mean
a drop in pay. If we do
not talk to them, our

and join together to des-
troy the rivalry between
ourselves and our German
comrades. We must final-
ly, begin to speak to

Sac? Gt???’ whativer tge isfilated if we d0 nflt begin to forge meaning- 1‘|l
natlfina 1 Y may 6’ an talk tn Bur Gfirman ful links with British

Germany at Frankfurt,
No.1, pp.5—7. Its rele-
vance to immigrant'labour
in Britain should be
clear. It should be clea

German comrades will take also that English worke_s
the side of the bosses &
be angry with us because

we are holding up prod
uction. We shall be

tuned in to these prob-
lems have a duty to help
immigrant workers leap
the language barrier and

igszen toheiihbfithgi S2 _@GmTad95- If 5P@9é-UPS workers — there is no
a we S 3 6 a 8 O than Come! because we such thing as the immig-

h9lP BEGP °th@?'_ alone were too weakn tdmu1 ratign prgblem, Simply
wDTk1n€ Condltlons aUd our German comrades wdll."ghg prflblem Of wgrkgfg

hours of work do not dis- blame u5_ They-wi1l_Imfl; dividad against thBm_
tinguish between.Germans knfiw that this isfalsei Selves.)
and foreigners.
want to do anything to
change them, we can.make
no impact alone. If mech

since we shall not beIf we - __________________fl______
able to tell them.  

 

INDUSTRIAL
NETWOR

The Industrial Network is a
list of contacts in various
industries If there is no
contact in your indu try get
in touch with the coordinator
and your name can be added tottc
network.

BUILDING WORKERS
D Coull

5 Grange Hcuse,
Highbuiy Grange,

Lonoon N5,
ENGINEERS

tT Jones
29 Eskrigge St,

Salford7
RAILWAY WORKERS

P J Goody,
5 Grafton Close,

Hcurslow
Niddleser,

ROAD TRANSPORT
T Webb

c o 5, East Eedway,
Shcreham-by -sea,
Sussex,

POSTAL ENGINEERS
P Guest,

101, Rock St,
Pitsmoor,

Sheffield,
PRINTERS

K,Nathan,
29 CARDIGAN ST,

Leeds 6
SHIPBUILDING
R LYNN

487 Cumberland St,
Glasgow C 5

EDUCATION NETWORK
is now separate from the
industrial network,and
includes both teachers
and students.
N Bashforth

23 Needwood Close,
Wolverhampton

A CONNUNITY NETWORK is being
organised all enquiries to
the secretary of the A SA
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LETTERS Fact; HEADERS. Q}

Dear Sir/Comrade, Z
I read, for the

first time, a copy of 'Outlook'
at the march in aid of the Span—
ish workers, yesterday. I am nom-
inally a Marxist but I always con
sider carefully the views of any
other organisation (except the
Right!).

Being particularly interest?
ed in _the struggle of the Spanish
comrades, I would be the first to
admit that the anarchists (CNT-
FAI) did more to help the fight
against the fascists than any
other group. But, to quote a well
known anarchist: "We must put off
many reforms until tomorrow; first
we must have victory." All proge
ressive movements must stick to-
gether ~— always. _ ‘

Gareth Thomas (GP)
Surrey.

(Ed. After much reluctance and
heart—searching in a highly comp-
licated situation, our Spanish
comrades did agree to work togeth
—er with the Spanish GP during
the Civil War. We lost. The GP
and Republicans jailed and murd-
ered hundreds of anarchists and
syndicalists; they systematically
smashed CNT—FAI military organ-
isations; they set about the
reversal of the revolutionary
policies carried out by the peas-
ants and workers of northern
Spain along with both anarchists
and left socialists of the UGT.
The war was lost. The revolution
was destroyed. Still Franco rules
Spain with an iron fist. And now
recent events suggest something
of a rapprochement between the
Kremlin and Madrid.

What are we to conclude, come
rade? We accept the sincerity of
your views; but we suggest that
you study everything you can get
your hands on concerning the Span
—ish revolution. The criminal
policies of the GP were not an
isolated aberration, but a cont-
inuation of a systematic policy
of destruction directed at the
creative as irations of the work-
ing class ifi revolt, whether or
not expressed through the medium
of the anarchist—syndicalist
movements. Study Hronstadt.
Find out about Makhno. Study
Spain. Then demand of the Party
that they publish the_t1_»-uth, that ,,ly__,,
they accept responsibility for & '€%:L_ -~_J\f7 __:*
now condemn the murders of the Everything is WHY? //ii -- §_______,
past. Even then, excuse us for
bein sus icious

IhmmrIFriends,
In "Where re stand " .you crit-— To UP5N ,_ ET -mhE.lqugf

icise individual workers who
"Ta lk about ‘my fililifil} when iney qaERNmENr
don't even own the grime beneath
the benches".

This is a statement we can
take on two levels, one of which
I think is possibly dangerously
misguided.

]§aQpnu3;Lt would be ludicrous
for one solitary worker to think
of a factory as "his", since as
an ‘individual he would be as in-—
capable of operating the factory
alone as the boss is. Perhaps "OUR
factory" would be nearer the truth.
But what follows from the state-
ment on another level is where a
basic esror of thought comes in.

FRoM

— hwl
ll-

_ "' .-__-_ --—|— _-id '-_-‘Ii
‘-lI$|.__,_
-I--.

~5iTH|M

Anarcho—syndicalists should be __,_____#*_““““-\/~e_ _____
doing all they can tn help worl-;e

-- in every way except nominally
I don't want to bore everyone

by re—stating the obvious — but I
will anyway. The factory is noth-
ing but an empty shnii and silent
she ll without the workers . If the
workers walk out then the boss is
the paper owner of a pile of bricks
and machinery.

But if the workers occupy and
start production in the interests
of the (;o;:nnunity then their own-
ership --- in evedence every work-
ing day —— becomes a concscious
fact.

Best wishes ,
Harry Harmer,
London S.E,ll

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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All weight

waits

in the guts

Every breath a s i g h.

Arms, skin, limbs,

fall; .

Brain screams ??

~~~~~—faintmindedly.

WHAT FOR?
E P '
Sorry to write a reply longer wHg CARES?

than your original letter. But I
too used to think like you when
I was a member of the CP. But H0
more.)

Unemployed? Join Your Wfii0fi-
Manchester and Salford un-
employed Workers Union has
been formed to fight for a
better deal for the people
that the system has throun

FUCK IT*!*!

Anger struggles to the surface

Shouts bubble from the brain

Stones fly from the hands

The dank.8rey wet world

M
as that which is A

N

takes control of the body

rs
realise that industry does beloiig
to those who operate it every day

on the dale. Write to the and hhhhhhhuuuuuurrrrrrl11lllssssss
secretary; it jlyto _,

Ken Keating, jklb " ( ___ '
40 Broad St,
' Salford,

Lanes,
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WHAT I BELIEVE
‘ AS A

Ll BE RT/\RIAN"-l-|U|\/1/RNI SI
(In the last issue of Black + Red Outlook there

appeared an article about Michael Tobin, now
serving a two year sentence in Chelmsford Prison
for the possession of pamphlets which the prosecution
claimed could cause disaffection. To help readers
know more about the man, we reprint a short leafddt
here, written by him in July 1972)

I BELIEVE that Man makes his own destiny within
the limitations of his kind and the environment which
sustains him; and that he imparts to his existence a
activities purposes which are wholly determined by
himself.

I beliehe that evil, injustice and oppression
are the products of Man‘s existing anthill society
and its primitive social environment, which is
wholly out of keeping with the requirements of the
times.

I believe that the present social order is not
something fixed and changeless; that the existing
state of things can be altered in a most fundamental
way if we — the ordinary people of this World — so
will it; that guided by the Libertarian—Humanist vis
—icn and filled with a sense of revolutionary purpose
we can liberate ourselves from present cppressions d
injustices, from perverting values and practices,and
from the shackles and taboos of the past; and that
we can build a new and higher world whose values,
institutions and practices will allow the more
constructive energies and attitudes of Man to fully
prevail.

_||-

HHID R A.Ll'IY'

I believe that I must eschew the morally nihil-
istic principle of ‘the end justifies the means‘;
that instead I should aim at a blending of both ends
and means so that the manner in which I struggle to
build an alternative culture embodies the higher
ethical principles of the world I strive to create,

and in doing so will cause me to become enncbled
and uplifted rather than degraded and brutalised.

-|I'-u-.-I-:11;-|.*'.:l|.-j-|-n.'~J'.;'I.,'lII--""J'.‘I-III“
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to speak out and struggle against anyone or any
thing that impedes the free exercise of this right.
Equally, I believe that the animals and plants and
the soil, air and seas of our Earth and all other
things in the Solar System which are within the
widening scope of Man‘s growing influence also have
a right to proper care and treatment so that they
may continue to play their full part in maintaining
a balanced and stable system of relations between
themselves and between them and Mankind.

flfllllfl CIR! AA P E ?

1 believe that I am: a person and not a naked
ape; that though I may have the body of an animal,
that fact that as a member of the species Homo
Sapiens I have inherited the unique pcssesssion of
frontal lobes — through which my basic (individual)
animal inclinations and behaviour are transformed
into qualitatively higher (public) human desires
and moral conduct — makes me a person and, therefore
puts me in a wholly different plane from that of a
mere animal.

I believe that while acknowledging its limit-
ations I must use the scientific method in examining
the world around me and, accordingly, must never
become dogmatic or intolerant of others opinions;
but must proceed, instead, on a basis of using hypo
—theses which need to be discarded when rendered
inadequate by the discovery of new facts. In the
context of the wider Universe I believe that the
Cosmos - which is filled with even more mystery for,
and evokes an even greater sense of wonder from,
Humanist Man than was in the case of his predecess-
ors — is best seen as a vast ecosystem of diverse
interacting forces forever trying to stabilize them-
selves in relation to each other; and that Mankind
and perhaps other hypothetical civilisaticns in
interstellar space constitute the conscious and
purposeful element amongst these formative forces

I believe that while I love my fellow comrades 1 _ which en the terreeerlel level ere ereduelly
I must not contrariwise, hate those who, because of
their social position or lack of vision or both,
prevent the opening of the floodgates of human
liberation; rather one should learn to pity them and
try and understand their limitations - even when they
are so misguided as to try and crush our attempts at
building a new culture.

I believe that each human being including myself
is unique and that each such individual has the in~
alienable right to express his individuality in a
full and meaningful way as determined by himself in
the context of humanist values; and that it is my
duty as a Libertarian—Humanist revolutionary to
assert this right, on behalf of both myself and my
fellow men and women at all times and places, and
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coming within the orbit of the scientists‘ control.

l5Y' VVl1l\T ‘MI! D4)

I believe that though the circumstances of my
time demand that I live within the framework of
the nation—state, I must, nevertheless, do my best
to dissociate myself as far as possible from the
mass culture of indmstrial capitalist society and
its competitive values, repressive institutions,
and destructive practices which enslave and pervert
the energies of Mankind; and that at all times I
must seek to overcome the limitations inherent in
the prevailing social order and to try and view the
world and act,in the light of the principle:

"The Solar System is my Country and
all Mankind is my People".

I believe that the making of a new and higher
world startes with the Libertarian—Humanist
consciousness and finds concrete expression in the
immediate relations one establishes with one‘s
fellows through seeking to live by the higher
values of cooperation and emulation; and that in“
time this higher consciousness and system of
relations will be embodied in a social order whose
socio—economic foundation stone will be:

"To all (Mankind) according to their
needs, from all (Mankind) according to
their abilities".

I believe I must be judged by what I do; that
there must be complete harmony between my beliefs
and actions; and that there must be no contradict~
ifins between my inner and my cuter self.

Finally, I believe that full and lasting happi
—ness can be found only in serving my fellow men in
a needful and constructive way, which includes the
struggle to build a new world — in which people will
be their own masters living in an advanced social
environment whose values, institutions and social
practices will tend to bring out the best in Man.
QQQQQQQQQQMICHAEL TOBIN July 1972eeeea2e2ee+2eea



Background.
I am an unemployed anarchist. I left Lancaster

Univsssity in 1971 where I managed to "fail" my
degree in Economics. I was then employed as a labour
—er at a Courtaulds weaving shed until I left, after
contracting glandular fever. Unemplyed ever since,
I decided to enrol on a Chemistry Technicians‘
course (City and Guilds T2) at Blackburn Tech., since
I might get a job in the chemical industry. The
course is supposed to be day—release, but being on
the dole, I have nothing to be released from.

For the past three weeks (prior to Nov 27) I have
been distributing free anarchist leafkets at the
college. The second of these contained naughty words
like ‘shit‘, ‘piss‘, ‘cunt‘, and ‘fuck‘. The third
leaflet explained why these words had been used —
to try and break through the guilt induced by the
nuclear family. (See: The Irrational in Politics",
Solidarity pamphlet) '

HOUu:>:Nq , ITS H
QUESTIQN OF

‘______,...--—\1e

Events of November 23.
Arriving at the college just after mid—day I began

distribution of the third leaflet, entitled "Love is
a Four—letter Word". 48 copies were distributed in
the refectory and student union lounge.

A member of the Students Representative Council
(which is largely dominated by business studies
students) informed me that the Pitncipa1‘s Secretary
had said that Dr. Rose, the rrincipal, wanted to see
me about a leaflet I had handed out the previous
wekk, entitled "English Lesson: Dictionary of Free-
dom" — a metaphorical tract followed by an attack on
bourgeois welfare economics.

So I went to the secretary and gave her a copy of
‘Love is a s—letter word‘, and said I would return
when the Principal had had time to read it, since it
explained the leaflet over which I assumed he had
taken objection.

When I returned, the secretary had gone to lunch,
so I knocked on the Principal‘s door, and, thinking
I had heard an invitation to enter, I did so. I
found Dr. Rose and Dr. Jackson (Head of Science),
discussing ‘Love is. 1 I apologised for interrupting
without an appointment, and went on to say I would
return when they had finished discussing the pamphlet
and I had got somebody to act as my witness.

"Never mind", said Dr. Jackson, ‘I would like to
see you in my room about your course."

'_ We walked towards the lift. Again, fearing the
worst, I asked to have an independent witness there.
But, accepting his assurances that everything was
'alright', I went on. At that moment, Mr Bevan, a
Liberal Studies lecturer,appeared, and I asked him if
he would act as a witness for me, and tried to
explain briefly what it was about. I handed him a
‘Love is. ‘ leaflet to try and make things clear.

"Give me that," cried Dr. Jackson, snatching the
evil document from the hand of his bewildered ccll- ‘The B1.1l1e13iI1TgZ0inaI';fi§;
eegue, "I d,e11‘t want to talk about the leaflet, I §Y1J:dlgaé1ZS an iniérnal
just want to say a few words about his course." 1n‘H‘e .

Poor Mr. Bevan was bewildered, and walked off
scratching his head and wondering what was going on.

In his room Dr. Jackson explained that since I
was unemployed I was not eloigible for a City and
Guilds Course (*—Ed. Not true. At my own college,
students are sent from the Youth Employment Office
to attend such courses, and periodic redundancies
in recent months have meant that unemployed students
are by no means uncommon.). "It‘s not that I want
to make you leave", he explained benevolently,
"it's just that those are the rules of the C&G
Institute, and there's nothing I can do about it".

I then pointed out that he personallyhad origin-
ally admitted me to the course, knowing that I was
unemployed, And I asked for a copy of the relevant
regulations. He replied that he had been bending
the rules in the first place, and said he would not
show me the rule book.

I then asked him why they were prepared to brook
the rules of the Institute which entrusted them with
the teaching of its syllabus; why they took me on
the course without telling me that they were break-
ing the rules; and why the time they decided I was
not eligible should happen to coincide with the
situation arising out of the issue of the leaflets,
not five minutes after he had had consultations
with the Principal on that matter (he had been
holding a copy of the leaflet when I walked into
the Principal's office).

He repeatedly refused to allow me to see the
rules of which he had spoken, and I began to doubt
their existence. Then he asked me to go with him
to see the Principal -~ I refused to go without
a witness.

I want as far as the Principal's study, and
then refused point—blank to go in. There was me —
outside. Jackson holding the door open. And Dr. Rose
standing behind his desk in the distance. It was
like a scene from Alf Garnest — talking at each
other with no real dialogue. I insisted I wanted
a witness (THEY never meet YOU alone) - He insisted
that I didn't put out any more leflets. I stood
there, torn between the desire to argue amd the
desire to disappear before he expelled me ( at that
time I did not know that he could only suspend me
pending a decision of the Governors.).

Finally, Dr. Rose exploded ——— "If you give put
any more leaflets I'll suspend you."

"Aha", I said, vainly,"that‘s why I wanted a
witness."

He calmed down and we agreed to meet next day.
Meanwhile I got myself a witness from SRC, and
set about finding a copy of the relevant C&G rules.
General Office said they had none; nor did the
‘let—me—solve~all-your—problems‘ cpurse tutor (wose
whose excuse was that he didn't want to give me
the rules behind the Principal's back!) For the
latter it cut no ice to say that the document was
supposed to be public information to which I had
a right. In the end the Library managed to borrow
me a copy -——from the General Office.

Most of the night, naiecly thinking they would
listen to reason, I stayed up preparing my case.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx CONTID PAGE 1O
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If you agree with what you
have read in this paper
why not become a anfiparter
of the A.S.A. Financially
we expect our members to
give at least 1% of their
income, after deductions.
Cheques and postal orders
should be made out to
either Black and Red Outlook
or the A.S.A. and sent to
the Treasurer:—

A. Roberts,
118 Albert Ave.

PRESTWICH,
Lanes,

Write for Black and Red '
Outlook! Send all articles The secretary of the Anarchist
to the co—0rdiHat@r Rf the Syndicalist Alliance is;
paper 1- K. Perlo,
R, Marsden, 5 Grange House

15 Russell Rd, Highbury Grange,
Manchester 16, London NE,

study document and is not H
for general sale. In Th9 ‘
instance, it will be a
duplicated,quarter1Y-

Black and Red would like to
hear from its readers.
Do you have any news or in-
formation of struggles to
pass on .
What do you think of the
paper?
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Those present at the meeting were myself, Dr-
Rose, Dr. Jackson and Gary Taykor from SRO, and
Mr. MacLaren the Vice—Prin0iPa1-

Dr. Rose opened by asking me about my background,
and why I enrolled on the course, I Obllged hls
curiosity ( missing out the poltiical bits), after
expressing the hope that this did not take too long
and would leave ample time for discussipn of the
matter in hand. He kindly assured me that we had
all afternoon if necessa .

Then I began mi to put my case, asking the
Principal if there was a college rule aP0ut the
distribution of leaflets. He lost his temper.

1'1],.II-.' HQ-L1]_(1j_11.g," he said, "I EHTI the PI"'iI1Gi]_I)E-Ell Eilld

I represent the college regulations" He then went
on to outline several points:

e) Iuam doing damage to the college and the
Students Union by distributing the leaflets,
since people might think that the SU was
producing them-

t) I have been asked not to distribute leaflets
on the college premises-

c) Please get a job and stop distributing leaf-
lets. -no

I tried again to put my case, reading from a ;i€__
prepared statement

"Mr. Houlding," he interrupted, "I don't want __
to hear about the pamphlets, we're not here to Léggg
discuss that."

I asked permission to speak.
"You've got 3 minutes", he said, "and then you

must get out,m (see above, all afternoon)
I spoke on until suddenly he butted in, told

me the time was up, and I had t0 €9- Gar? TaY1°T
persuaded me to leave-

I found out that the previous day the a
passed a resolution stating that any literature to
be given out in student union rooms would firfit
have to pass their scrutiny, as e matter Pf bflth

SRO h d ,

courtesy and policy.
I have not~met any other revolutionary socialists
in the college, and the freedom to leaflet was my
one way of making contact so as to form a socialist
eoqiety. There were after all some 7090 5tUd@nt5' I
With the aid of Burnley.Anarchists and Blackburn
I.S. we decided to do a leaflet demo, outside the
building on 30 November.

LATEST FROM BOB HOULDING:
Dear Martih,

You will probably have
received my letter from Ron. Here's
the latest news. I received today
(Wed) the following letter from
Dr, Rose, the principal of the
college:- '

"Dear Mr. Houlding,
Under the powers vested

in me by the Instruments and Art-
icles of Government of the Black-
burn College of Technology and
Design, I have to inform you that
you are suspended forthwith as a
student of this college because
of your having distributed leaflets
which behaviour — I believe — can-
not be regarded as proper. I have
referred my action to the Board
of Governors of the College to
enable the Disciplinary Committee
to consider your case.

Yours sincerely,
J.ROSE, Principal. "

- What more is there to say?
This letter speaks for itself.

Yours, definitely sincerely,
Bob Houlding,
Burnley. '

(P.S. I'm pissed, which seems log-
ical at this moment!)
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The day I read this pamphlet, BBC TV made a fine

joh of providing reinforcement of what I learned from
it. It was the day of the 25th anniversaI7'cfi‘1flma
Royal Bedding, during the course of which excuse for
a good binge Lizzie commented that after 25 years of
Family Life she was ‘for it‘. Well, she was either
that or a masochist, I would have thought.

Meanwhile 2% students at Stirling were on the
eve of an academic showetrial for their alleged role
in the disruption of A visit by this prime advert
for the Christian Marriage. The commentator, report-
ing, made a meal of the "idyllic, peaceful surround-
ings" as the camera shuttled back and forth between
film of grass and trees and shots of disrespectful
students.-The whole show confirmed that what was at
stake was the exclusiveness, the elite status, of
the University.... not just Stirling, but all
places of higher education. As one of the students-
commented, Stirling is a showpiece to E screw money
out of people with money, and awemrespect from they
who have nothing else to give.

Anyhow, this pamphlet is a thorough analysis of
the conditioning role of the University, both in
relation to those who attend ( especially) and
those who do not ( incidentally), and of its role
in the structure of British capitalism. The fact
that it deals with both the psychologfitrtal and the
insitutional aspects at once, tying them into the
ecpnomic forces operating in British society is
enough to recommend it as good reading. In addition,
the pamphlet is directed straight at the students
(one suspects specifically first years), and while
this might be considered a wea1~;:.ness one way, it
stresses that a pamphlet can also he action.

CON T. ox/ER
- — - . iZZ¢ 
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Perhaps this concern to convince the student is

in a sense self—defeating in view of the aims of the -5*‘
pamphlet to attack roles, in that it might tend to
confirm the role of student as someone fashionably
self—critical of his position of privilege
(breast—beating-guilt still runs deep among some
students — why I'll never know). However this is
a dilemma from which it is hard to escapd. First
one must get people to make the transitional step
of realising they are manipulated into positions
before they will break from it. A man who does not
know he is a prisoner will not try to escape.

There is a brilliant exposure of how the Univ~
ersity, by its very nature an elite establishment,
preaches elitism to its members and subservience to
the masses. Working class students are detached from
their social roots and their old values are persist-
ently denigrated — women get a double dose in this
respect, at the hands of tutors who are not only
middle class pigs, but all too often sexist pigs
and randy. The education, as the buildings, is
detached from society ( in one respect). There is a
hierarchical internal structure with the awesome,
idolised professors at the top of the pile. Academ-
icism is a cult, conducted according to the rules
of Academic Freedom — i.e. the freedom to be acad—
emic, and no more. The roots of the University in
the Church are shown to he highly relevant.

One thing I could add is the special function
of the Hall of Residence, as a place in which
workingclass yobs (until fees became prohibitive)
learn middle class table manners. I remember being
introduced to wine at meals,separate knives for
butter, dressing for dinner, side plates, cheese
and biscuits. Worst of all I can remember enjoying
the sensation of "civilised behaviour" these
things conferred upon the participants.

Equally good in the pamphlet , although not as
thoroughly explored ( perhaps because it has been
done before), are the passages exposing the relation
—ship of the University to the class structure and
the activities of capitalist society (the respect
in which the University is not detached from
society). The University almost IS the ideology of
capitalism, but it is also a part of capitalism at
work, ready to do research and justify the policies
of the master class to the nth degree of SUphiStiC—
ation, and to explain away and contain rebellion.
Here is the point at which critical thought is
colonised by the bosses.

A whole generation of my friends got smashed up
at University. In this pamphlet I read a good
account of how and why.

Perhaps, however, the greatest thing about this
pamphlet is the way in which it was created. Half
a dozen or so isolated people respeondedn to a call
to talk over the proposed contents. They then
produced the pamphlet themselves from beginning to
end, right through conception, writing, collective
criticism, layout, finance, rinting and arrangement
of in distribution. It is de—schooling in practice,
and an example of how best to organise to get over
the ideas of a free society ~ far better than a
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regular and rather bitty hotch—potch of contributions
to make up a 'magazine' or ‘Journal'-

Read it. Then when you have read it: Get
others to read it. Then discuss it with them. Then ~
produce your own pamphlet developing your ideas
oollectivifly. Then pass it on to the writers of
Anti—StudLrt and see if out of that there might
not come a bigger and better one, pulling in even
more people. AND 0N THE EIGHTHDAY THERE WAS NO
MORE SKOOL-

\

"ANTI-STUDENT" is available, price 15p +2%p I
postage, from Agitprop, 2&8 Bethnal Green Road,
London E.2. ______________________
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DUDLEY REMEMBERS.......

In 1969, Liberal Stddies lect-
urer, Alan.Hollingum, a member of
Solidarity was sacked from his job
at Dudley Technical College in
north Worcestershire, accused of
having undermined the authority
of the Principal —— an accusation
which could as easily be directed
at any member of staff, going by
the-conversations in the staff
rooms-

It is too long ago to recount
all the incidents for which he
was indicted. But-the general gist
of what he achieved was a growing

he-|.

Ted Blake had worked in The Gillham Family still
this mill since he"d left owned the mill, as they had
school thirty-Four years done when Ted was a ‘I5
ago, andhe liked his work. year" old apprentice. Georfge
He'd got into a kind of Gillham wa.s-a Friendly old
routine, anyway. geezer": he always used to

ask after‘ Maggie, and the
During those years herd kids, Pete and Maureen.

seen his mates come and But the e e ,t k.dy w I" n 1 s any
90 and had been moved rnor"-e. Every time they saw

I L

"It must be those machines
I heard the shop steward talk
to Gillham about last week, "
he thought. "So, productivity
is going to be increased by
8% with those bits oF metal
lying there. That's progress,
And the country could do with
it. Not doing so well any more
letting those Foreigners get

eve renew amend Students - eepevially '"°“"°' the fl°°"' a Fejw times’ each other", Gillham would the better of us. "
those on da and block-re lease but on the whole things -p Y _ bett F h_ laugh and apologise For
courses as well as full--timers, were er or im now Elmo t kn k. T C, F . Two days later, the-For-eman_ _ _ _ s oc in e of his _both about the situation outside , he Felt. The kids were bicycle that tinge a Few ears came up to Ted's machine.
and, more i"1Pe1"lFa1'1l?1Y: the State grown up and Maggie, his y "Mr Gillham would like to- - - - - . . Ted would say- -Of rlsld a111Fh°1"1l=Y 1'-Ilfilde the wife had been working ago . ‘ see you in his offi e " h
college. Several times students ,- "Uh: that's nothmga Ml"- - C ’ eFull—time For a Few years, . , said Ted was redundant.1; -d f 11 1; 1; ti», ' Gillham. Id quite en'o '_ _
Zggiifiiztrziiigfisznuthg rfinphlnd 6 so they could afford the odd getting Pun oven by aJR§blls' " Auhls hFe he'd Worked soluxury now, like the Fridge ' that the bosses could bu awin changes . . . . only to get And they always laughed at _ _ y

Off in the end, and the Ste|"‘eOgl"‘a.|"'I"l- SUCH this‘ To ether. HEW |'T'la.Cl"|l.l"lE and hl.|'T'l Obit

-them to join the shits an the they l"'lE.\/E l:l.l"|l.S|"lEd g OF VVOl""i-k-
Students: Association Committee paying off the mortgage and Then came the day when all
to formulate a new constitution the house would-be their‘ s those crates arrived. Men Ted Worked For his living‘
Tel‘ that b'I"i1Y- The meal? brilliant unless the government he'd never seen before in Gillham got his living from
event Wee the aetli-111% 1-1P Of all decides to run a motorway brown dungar-ees with 'Assoc— Ted's work.
investigatifin int” the 5173135 of through the Front Poo-rn. iated Transport ' on were , _
the bogs "' most of whieh were Heenjoyed a good pint of running around whilst some New Ted S out of a Job‘filthy and in bad repair (exceptth d b th P _ _ 1 mild down the local and of the lads were set to to Put the bosses out of work-
Whicgniagsiockgd W? thrgglzllgin’ last week the team had won unpack the crates. it makes more sense.
personal key ____ well’ he the dal"‘l2S 5Q

have caught VD or something! ) . he felt 90°51-
The results were printed, leaked
to the press ( afrequent and
highly successful tactic); a general
meeting was called and all the
demands met ——'but we don't approve
the way you did it‘ ( ‘cos it
worked, I suppose?)

More personally to Alan's case,
was when students were forbiddefl
to buy refreshments from the
students‘ refectory on the after-
noon before prize-giving, so
that the canteen could be free for
the staff. So Alan took his class
in and bought them drinks --- some
shithouse brought in the boss and
there was a stand—up row over it.

The real point of this, however,
was the sacking. Myself and another
member of staff eavesdropped the
Governors‘ meeting; he never had
a chance. Not one of the august
gentry bothered to discuss the
facts of the case, or the arguments,
and carried on their deliberations
according to the lines laid down
by the chairman.at the very _
beginning of the discussion ———
‘shall we sack him, suspend him,
or give him a warning‘. He then
went on to advocate a sacking,
since l he had had experience of
this sort of person.before — give
them an.inch and they will take a
milel. Only three members of the
group who turned up tried to say

anything for Alan; their case was
that there was no serious case

tum?
Ivlollkfofl wmno |wum<_P) A Mac! ‘mu noel  A uvmc
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mo um,-r D055 p He mass wsimu
cue. 'Fflon won.-<
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-|-he Anarchist Syndicaust However, IS, like all cadr"-es do with no-one to
Alliance -is short of money, true Leninist parties where plan the strategy For them?

I-“<9 an ana'"¢hi5t5=- and the emphasis is on As anarchists and syndic-
would -like to get its Own C63-l'1lZl"E1.l.lSE.'Cl.0I"I and 0l"E‘.l6l"‘S alists We would advgcate

1 I

"Printing E-quiPme""t= electric from above hke the.Pe5t OF a decentralisation of’ the. ' ' cltyPeWr‘1teI" e’¢¢-- A11 :°'1'"9eE;5t§;Ti“g6 Brice“ printing Facilities. £50,000
U OCH.dOl"\alZiOI"lS tcl the t|""ea.S|..-|l""‘e|"" _ 1' _ would equip ten gr-v-Qups

I915‘-as?“ They Win be a¢|<"""" Worth of equ1pme,nt In one very nicely with an excellent
owledéled in 1Black and Red Dlglc‘e,1;nt|l;_::;lc:;|*;.a Clam‘? pr_,nt_Sh0p and be less
Outlook" W

as-H inst him were 13’ a let sf ' u down on lefi:--wing activities "“1"e‘"a'°le t° the '""‘“"‘9E - I n

minor incidents and that he should . . - class Wh1ms' Then agam’
therefiore simPl3,’ be warned. Weid hke to launch an at any ume’ all that 15 I5! Central Cgmmittee ape

" But he was sacked and appeal for £50,000, as the ne¢.essar'*y lie Paralyse the possibly wor-Pied that if they
__'_ ’ 3 International Socialism whole of IS is a hand Ful ofstayed unemployed for about years , ' do that, groups would start

apart fI‘DlTl E1 h5I"B and 'l]'hE3I"B , g|"Q'-Jp have done! Weipe SQ]-di-eps OP police to take ta act "a[_,|'tQnQ|n|q0u5]_y"_

until getting a post in Manchester. not that 5-mb1t10'~4$a 5/at over" their‘ head<3|lJE=1l"te|"5- Heaven |:c,,,-;|;,i_¢_|_1
By all accounts he was a bloody M Then what do the loyal
good teacher, well liked by the
students ( est hated by most of
the staff — it was mutual) —
perhaps that was the trouble-
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Yet, even if the sit-in,hasn't
come up to the hopes of some,
there are indications that the
sit-in pays -off in most cases,
It is this mood of success that
helped the action to move South
from U.C.S. and Plesseys at
Alexandria, to the River Don
Works at Sheffield, Fisher—Ben-
dix at Kirkby, and Allis Chal-
mere at Mold, N Wales.
All started as protests against
redundancies or closures. It was
these victories, however partial,
which triggered off the rash of
of sit—ins, which hit the North-
West engineering plants, last
spring. .

Altogether, 30 factories in the
Manchester area were occupied at
the time of the dispute, which
was over pay, holidays, and hours
The action had only a limited suc-
cess,but served to extend the use
of the tactic of the sit-in. Also, I I Q I

as John Gretton, observed in New
"Occu ation if onl s - _Society, P 1 Y Fm

bolically, challenges the right
of management to dispose(in both
sences) of his property as he
thinks fit".

I-\.

FROM SYMBOLIC T0 REAL
'WORKERS' CONTROL.

In the present situation
when practical syndicalist
methods are being developed
in the factories, and when
many of the criticisms that
the anarchists make about
Bureaucrats and the Politi-
cians,are accepted by many
workers, Still we find the
Anarcho- Syndiealists,who
havve advocated workers‘
control,and denounced Nat-
ionalisation for years are
thin on the ground.-

It may be of course that
Anarchism doesn't depend on

the Anarchists, and that
British society may lurch in
a libertarian direction.with-
out any help from those who
are committed to Anarchism.
What is sad, is that so.many
libertarians seem happy to
wait for capitalist society
to crack up, without doing
much useful work to make a
real impact on the present
society.

Quite apart from the fact,
"that it is rash to view the
revolution witha any more
enthusiasm than a sick man
looks forward to an oper-
tion, we must face the pro-
blems of our society here
and now. To fail to throw
ourselves into the struggle
in industry, tenants assoc-
iations,squatters and the
unemplyediirresponsible, if
only because revolutions
always happen when least
expected,

The Arrow Mill Sit—in
a case for Shop Stewards girls into sub-standard accom-
in Textiles. odation for which they have ‘

is again available at 5p
a copy post paid.It has-
reprinted and is slightly
revised.

R. Lees,
6 Coniston Ave,

Oldham,
Lancs, -

As Anarcho-Syndicalists we
don't advocate Nationalisation,
which is only the latest stage
of the concentration of capital
into fewer and fewer hands.
Nationalisation will only result ,
in the further bureaucratisation
of management. Capital must be
takenover by society, not the
State,or the workers'a1ienation
in the factories will deepen.

And in every conflict which
developes, we as anarchists
should know that for us, prog-
ress is to be found only in
what promotes the freedom and
responsibility of man, and in
complex relationships with his
fellow human beings. As such
the current sit-ins,however
limited,represent a welcome
trend. -

 workers
At last, after a year's
struggle to uncover the
truth about the Alderglen
Company's treatment of the
young Filipino girls it is
employing, the secret is out
Both the Rochdale Alternat-

ive Paper (RAP) and the
local Womens' lib group have
worked hard to draw the
attention of the public to
the fiirms treatment of these
girls. Last RAP reported a
story published in Manilla
Capital of the Phillipines,
claimed that top workers at
Alderglen get £45 to £45;
The 49 young Filipinos who
came over last year get bet-
ween £12 and £16 a week. But
another 60 were lured over
last month by the tempting
tales the company keeps spread-
ing.

At least one girl has claim-
ed she'd be better off at
home in Manilla for money
than she is in Rochdale.

Four girls have already
left and gone to Canada.
But a £1 a week is now
being deducted from -
from the girls‘ wages to be
returned to them in a lump
sum once they've finished
their contract.This is an
attempt to stop them Leav-
ing ,and making them into
bond-slaves.

The union, the National Union
of Textile & Garment Workers,
is weak and has collaborated in
some unsavoury aspects of the
company policy.

Alderglen is putting the

to pay exorbitant rent.In
one case 18 girls are living
in house and paying £18 a
week rent between them, which
is taken from their wages.
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Conditions at the firm are
also bad according to some
English workers who have work-
ed there. This explains why the
firm is unable to get local
labour,in spite of the high
unemployment rate in the town

Berketex, a firm in Plym-
outh, is keen to get on
the same game as Alderglen
and hopes that they will
be allowed to recruit girls
from the Phillipines to
work in their mills.
we don't want a repeat per-
formance of what is happen-
ing in Rochdale.

Trade Unionist.

Since this article was
written, the firm has
agreed to pay the £1
that they were with-
holding, and all girls
who wish to leave may
do so.

IF you listen to some of
your workmates speak
about Powell, you could be
Forgiven iF you thought
that he were a great
humanitarian. I_et us look
at some of his other
prejudices.

"Shortage and squalor in
housing" are due to the
"two Great Evils: rent
control and subsidy."
(Times 29-11-es)

"The Council House
system

The Council House
system is "immoral and
socially damaging . "
(Daily Telegraph 28-1 1-59)

When the government of
the day banned the sale of
certain tins of corned
beef because they were
infected with typhoid, he
described this as "A
particularly atrocious
example of lawless action
by the Government . "
(Observer 2-1-66)

And Finally, a poetic gem
From the classical scholar
himself’:-

I hate the ugly, hate the old,
I hate the lame and weak.
But most of all I hate the dead,
Who lie so still in their earthen bed
And never dare to rise.



From what people read in the
press, the backbone of the
British export industries are
the engineers and the dockers
but lying in between these
two large groups are the -
smaller groups of export pack
ing and casemaking workers.
These workers are mostly dom-
inant in seaport areas(London
Liverpool, Manchester, and
several cities in the North-
East and the Midlands.)

Most of these workers are
organised.Nationally, they
are either in the Cssemakers'
section of the T&GWU, or the
National Union of Casemakgrg
and Packers. However, most of
the Manchester workers belong
to the small Lancashire Box,
Packing Case, and General
Woodworkers Society.

The exploiters on the other
hand in Manchester have band.
ed tfieether in an organisatio
i9n Parading under the grand
title of the Masters Feder-
ation, and it is two groups
The L.B.P.C.&-G.W.S,and the
bosses that wheel and deal,
and decide the working cond-
itions and wages of the wor-
kers in the Manchester area.

In the fifties, and the
early sixties , the Casemak-
ers were going great guns.
There was plenty of work, and
individual Employers had to
offer extra money in the form
of production bonuses, early
to work bonus, and even a
turning up bonus, to coax men
away from their competitors.

The Union, for its part,
were content to follow the
workers in the building
trades as regards wages.
Urion General Meetings were
held half-yearly, where a
lot of hand-shaking took
place, and the members were
told what a grand job the
committee were doing, and
the meeting ended with the
President telling the
members to vote Labour and
trust in God.

In the late sixties, when
capitalism started to drift
into another of those slumps
that the economists describe
as.justone-of those facts of
life that everybody puts up
with, individual firms in the
masters‘ federation were
swallowed up by a couple of
groups of monopoly capitalists,
who knew that the only way to
get themselves through the
slump was to keep wages
stagnant, whilst on the other
hand increase individual
productivity, with the over-
all effect of increasing the
gap between wages and profits

But as the parasites knew
only too well, workers are
human, and when they see the
standard of living that they
have built up over the years
taken away from themin one
foul swoop, they begin to get
at the best, Angry, and at
the worst, downright naughty.

Over the past few years at the Union executive to demand

But all of a sudden came one
of those surprises that makes
life worth living. After all,
the building workers forced
the Union into demanding that
their basic wage be put up
from £20 per4O hour week to
£50 per 35 hour week.

Well, that really put the
cat among the casemakers'
igeons At the next GeneralP - -

Meeting a group of younger
workers, many with young .
families who were beginning
to feel the pinch over the
stagnated wages, turned up.

All handshaking and niceties
were forgotten as the main
question these men wanted
answering was: "What about the
wages?" But Union Executives
being what they are (things
aren't that bad - you should
have been around in the
thirties - Labour will solve
everything when they get in).

They had an answer.

The little President stood
up, rolled up his sleeves, and
addressed the men. ,

"It seems that some dark
forces have pressured the
building trade executive into
asking for £50. This figure is
rediculous. £50, why, that's
almost as much as your Union
Secretary is drawing. We, the
Committee, have decided that
the more reasonable, yet still
naughty, figure of £25 per
week for 40 hours good hard
graft is the thing we should
be aiming for in these
repressive times of Tory rule.

Naturally, the little man
was booed, but there not being
enough militants there, his
‘little scheme was readily
adopted. And the New militants
went home pondering on the
three quid.

During the summer of '72,
with prices rocketing up
every week, caseworkers were
getting restless. They could_
see that if they got the
three quid it would not ease
to cost of living burden. In
fact it would make them worse-
off than they were at Xmas '71.

As the sunmer wore on, it
became obvious that the
building trades £50 wasn't an
anarchist plot, but a reality,
The building workers‘ victory
The building workers struck en
block, and naturally achieved
the sun of £26-£28 per 40 hour
week with more to come in '75.

The building workers‘ victory
provided a new initiative.
Rank and File committees were
built throughout the Case trade
with the purpose of forcing

Union meetings, a few individ- (not ask) for at least £26 per
uals have stood up and asked,
"What about the wages?", to
which the reply has always
been, "We must keep in line
with the building trade
brothers".

55 hour week.

The largest, and most militant,
of these rank and file groups
was probably the men at
Constantine Lloyds, Newton
Heath, Manchester.

Shop stewards and rank and
file members turned out in
force at the next general meet-
ing in September, where we
were told that the management
had agreed to our demand for
£5 — £2 immediately, and £1
at Xmas. At this, Angry members
stood up roaring: "Not enough"
"Resign". -

When the pandemonium had
died down, the senor steward
from Constantine Lloyds read
out the rank and file notice
demanding £26 and no strings.

The little President again
rolled up his sleeves and
roared "Out of Order". But
this time, he was met with
unanimous cries of "Resign,
resign". Which to his credit
he did, and left the hall
mumbling all the old anarchist
plot crap.

The Secretary, who was
retiring that night due to
old age, ruled the little
President's resignation out
of order, but his shouting
was lost amongst the cheers.

When rews of the explosive
Union meeting reached the ears
of the Manchester casemakers,
who had long since dismissed
the Union committee as gaffers'
men, a new wave of militancy
was born. Petitions demanding
the £26 no strings were thrust
at the committee_at the October
executive meeting, that-they
could not evade.

Meanwhile, back at the
Masters‘ Federation, the bottle
began to go on a few of the
smaller Masters, when the
rumblings of £26 got through
to them. They went back to
the workers and offered them
the £26 on a plate, providing
they would agree to manoeuv-
rability, which the workers
receiving no directine from
the Union, accepted.

The two biggest firms,
Constantine Lloyds, and Beck
and Pollitzers, decided
between them to-stand their
ground and give the workers a
dose of the big stick,

On the day the workers were
due to receive the outstanding
£1, stewards were called into
the offices at Constantine
Lloyds, Becks, and Southerns.
They were told that the
management were keeping in
line with the Tory government
pay freeze, and were foregoing
the £1 negotiated several
months previously.

The stewards were immediately
on to the new-Uhion Secretary,
who told them that they had a
lawyer on the job, and legally
we couldn't do a thing about

it‘ cowr'n or PAGE root

S O C I A L -

G E N E R A L
S T R I K E

At present, it is fashionable
to think of revolution in
terms of insurrecticn,or
guerilla warfare.

However, this view can be
criticised on a number of
different levels. Firstly,
workers are untrained in
the use of weapons, but the
State has at its disposal
a whole armoury of death
and specialised bodies of
trained men.
While we cannot sat that
the revolution will be
non-violent, we can ensure
by the proper use of synd-
icalist tactics that the
violence is kept amini—
mum. We do not want the
working-class decimated
as happen in the Russian
.Revolution.
We want to live to enjoy it.

A war is destructive of
life and property. But the
capitalists care only for
their profits and not for
the producers,who they'd
butcher when it suits
their purpose to do so.

However,by using direct
action in the sphere of
industry we can use their
own property against them.
Our method would be to
occupy the factories, off-
ices , railways, transport
depots-and run them.
Anarcho-syndicalism does
not mean romantic nihilism,
but constructive work,

We believe that the
Social General Strike is the
method by which the boss
classccan best be urseated

and power wrestednfrom their
hands.

This General Strike would
be a general lockout of the
bosses. already we have seen
workers occupy shipyards and
factories,to gain limited
demands.
Why not go a stage further,
and take over the means of
production and run it to
satisfy human needs,instead
of letting them have it
back when they've agreed to

exploit us again.
The key to the power of
the capitalists is their
domination of production
we must break this hold
and we have means to do it
in our hands.

"In our hands is placed a
power greater than their
hoardso gold:
Greater ihnn the might of
armies, magnified n thousani-
fold. H
We can bring to birth a new
world from the ashes of the
old, -H| For the Union makes us strong
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Early next year, the
British government will
have to decide whether it Q
will adopt something like
the European system
whereby workers‘ repres-
entatives are elected to
the boards of all public
com'anies with more than
500 employies .

German industry has had
a long experience of these
boards, 0F which one
third are 'workers'

-I
1representatives . German

revolutionaries , however , r
are quick to point out that
representatives have no
real power.

Some Union leaders
make the point that one
advantage is to get advance
information concerning
plans, layout changes etc. ,
and are consequently better
able to present their
objections .

As anarcho—syndicalists,
we must strongly combat
these bastardised Forms of
workers control and
expose the attempts of
capitalism and the state to
integrate the labour move-
ment even Further into the
system . ;

We must stand Full-square
For complete workers
control of‘ industry and do
not see token represent-
atives on the boards as a
step Forward, but as an
attempt to absorb the
workers organisations .

The separatist Parti Quebecois hflS_1'@-
' ed two -secret government doss1ersveal 110D _

detailing reports by the Canadian Armed
-Forces on various Quebec muons. Most
important was the document regarding the
radical CSN (the Confederation of National
Trade Unions), the largest in the Pmvmife
and already split by a government-instb
gated Rig1t-wing breakaway union, 31? C3_D-
The reports were drafted by the Moblle
Command units of the Canadian Arm!
which occupied Quebec during the (lctober
Crisis of 1970. The CSN was descrlbed as
a radical union harboring “separatists and

4 ‘W
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Organ of Revolutionary

10,Gi1bert Place,
L0ndoniW.C.1

communists”, and it was reported that the
CSN and its Common Front Allies, the FTQ
(Quebec Labor Federation) and CEQ (Que-
bec Teachers Corporation) were planning
to launch a labor party for the 1974 elec-
tion.

Marcel Pepin, president of the CSQ, said
the report was desimled to ‘discredit the
CSN in the eyes of the English Canadians,
to elect Liberal Party (candidates in the
federal election, and to prevent the central
committee of the CSN from organizing the
ciyil service‘. The report ‘obviously is
intended todepict us as a secret and sub-
versive organization. As in October 1970,
the Federal Government is trying to spread
fear....Here is another example of the
association between the three Ds (Right-
wing breakaway leaders), the Liberal Party,
and the Canadian Army. "'

Parti Quebecois (leader Levesque de-
nounced the Army action in these words:
“Such activities are usually carried out by
military regimes in occupied territories,
but are surprising in peacetime and in a
country supposedly tmder the rule of law.‘

Levesque described the Army Mobile
Command units as ‘mini-Gestapos”.

Jewell

This article is re-printed
From ‘Industrial Worker‘ .
It would appear that the
Canadian Army have taken

Anarchism: . .
Subsrigztion for 12 issues 75p_. a leaf out of Brigadier

Frank l<itson's book 'I_ow
Intensity Operat ions.
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Our aim is to aid in the
creation of a free society
by any means consistent
with this end. -

By free societywe mean
that society in which there
is no coercive authority;
no civil service or bureau-
cratic machine , no political
or other vested interest
group, which by -wealth or
physical strength, can ever
be in a position to tell any-
one else what to do, and then
by any kind of force make
obedience mandatory .
Therefore, each person
will decide what course
their life and activity takes
in conjunction with others.

T HE C LASS LESS SOCIE T Y

In order to achieve this free
classless society we organise
for social revolution in groups
based on friendship and soli-
darity. These groups are
free from any central control,
and are built around a geo-
graphic location, organising
both at the place of work and
in the community.

We reject all parliamentary
activity, as this perpetuates
the repressive machinery of
capitalism and the state, and
advocate direct action of the
people them selves as the only
way to achieve lasting gains,
leading ultimately to the"
society of free people cap-
able of using their own
initiative .

DIREC T AC TION

Since direct action on the
part of the individual often
produces only partial and
inadequate results, it is
necessary for us to act
collectively. We advocate
that the workers organise
themselves into syndicalist
unions, free from the craft
divisions and bureaucracy of
today‘ s trade unions .

PROPERTY AND
EXPLOITATION

The trade unions seek to be
permanent wage bargaining
institutions , nationally cap-
able of little more than
keeping decision making out
of the hands of the rank and
file, and their own pockets
well lined at the same time.

Syndicalists see no value in
the idea of ‘A FAIR DAY‘S
WAGE FOR A FAIR DAY'S
WORK‘ but demand the abo-
lition of the wage system ,
which widens rather than
reduces the gaps between
workers.

 

ad to account in the cour
2 list of their evil deed
1 of their milk even as t
oed at the hands of brain
rs in special institution
they were forced to go,
lh6iT homes, their mother

We demand the destruction
of the property relations of
existing society, property
relations which lead individ-
ual workers to talk about
‘my factory‘ when they don't
even own the grime beneath
the benches. Property rela-
tions which enable big corp-
orations to throw thousands
of workers out into the street
at the whim of an economic
system that promotes the
existence of wealth and pov-
erty side by side, dependent
on a ‘pool of unemployment‘.

SOCIAL RECONSTRUCTION

With geographical groups
confede rated , and workshop
committees growing from
these, the committees will
be confederated also, into
industrial syndicates. Such
syndicates will not be wasting
time in lobbying M.P. s nor
asking for affiliation to the
Labour Party or the T . U. C. .-
nor will they be agitating for
national negotiating rights.
Our aim is to destroy the
crippling power structure of
the present society, not to
compromise with that which
binds us in chains. The aim
of the syndiclhates is to have
the ability, through the know-
ledge and experience of the
workers who form them, and
through their own strength and
solidarity, to lock out the
bosses and administer pro-
duction and distribution on
behalf of the community which
they are part of. All indus-
trial syndicates will combine

end, so will the industrial
syndicates controlling and
cio-ordinating the whole
economy of society. With
production thus freed from
the greed of those who now
control our lives with their
power and might, born-.._of
accum ulated wealth, the
energies of labour will be
directed towards the satis-
faction of human needs.
With advances in technology
providing the ability to
control machinery better,
and with no fear of economic
privation, not only will the
four-hour day be possible
but we will be closer in time
to the abolition of mundane
and dull work itself. We
don't want a world where the
probability of dying from
hunger has been exchanged
for the certainty of dying of
boredom . With no capitalism
and no state , mankind will
be freed from the necessity
of authoritarian attitudes;
fraternity and solidarity
being the guidelines towards
the free society.

Today we must combat the
authoritarian encroachrnents
of the state and capitalism.
We mu.st combat those who
seek to mystify us , and fight
those who would have us
chained to the benches of
their ideologies. Not with
idle threats and empty minds

but with the strength of
a working-class united in
full understanding of the
aims of the free society,
building now through our
words and actions the new
societ in the shell of the

and co-operate as a confeder.-a.— Y
tion of labour.

INDUSTRIAL
RECONSTRUCTION

The reconstruction of industry
begins and ends at the place of
work. It begins with organisa-
tion and ends with workers‘
management via rank and file
direction of working hours,
conditions and what is pro-
duced, for the good of society
as a whole. As seen from
the present set-up, the job
gets done in spite of the boss
not because of him , despite
what they would have us
believe. '

In view of the Industrial
Relations Act, we urge all
workers to build and streng-
then their own autonomous
shop floor organisations and
to break away from the
authoritarian parties who
have blocked progress and
freedom for decades.

As the geographical
groups confederate to this

old .
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